News Update 05.04.19 - Year 6
Year 6 will be bringing home a homework pack to be completed over the
holidays. The children are all familiar with the contents of the pack and
the idea is the children approach the work a little each day. This is not to
be onerous to the children and will support them in keeping the key skills
ticking over. Thank you in advance for your support.
Dates for your Diary
Return to School.
Wednesday 24th April

100% Attendance Award for the
summer term.

Year 4 will be swimming – don’t
forget kit.

There will be a Mini Festival!

Tuesday 30th April / 1st May

Your child needs to attend school
every day from 24th April until July
20th to be invited to our Full Term
Fest!!! Ask your child to see the
leaflet given.

Year 5 beach trip
(Details to follow)

PE Timetable
Year 3
Tuesday Outdoor
Thursday Indoor
Year 4
Monday Indoor
Wednesday Swimming
Year 5
Wednesday Outdoor

Blue Cross day
A huge thank you to all of you for supporting with our blue cross charity day! It was
lovely to see all the children wearing blue and bringing in their donations. Also, a huge
tank you for all the gifts of blankets and bowls and food that we are also able to donate
to the blue cross. The biscuits which were made by the kitchen also went down a
treat. The grand total of what has been raised will be announced after half term when
all donations have come in.

Friday Indoor
Year 6
Friday Outdoor

Facts on Year 5 Learning Mentor: Amanda Regan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Favourite children’s author:
Hobbies:
Pets/children :
Food:
Subject:

Gerald Durrell
I like visiting new places and vintage shops.
A gorgeous French bulldog called Napoleon
I love all sorts of seafood.
I loved art at school but didn’t really like maths.
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Learning Mentors Reward Party

Easter Bonnet Winners

Winner!!
Congratulations to Grace
Colcomb who is our
winner of our Spelling
Spy incentive. Don't
forget to check the
newsletter each Friday look for the deliberate
spelling mistake and post
your answer in the post
box outside the
Woodland Room by
Tuesday lunchtime.

Young Minds Matter
As we start to move towards Year 6 SATs, Young Minds have launched advise
for parents about supporting their children.

Encourage your child to take revision breaks and find a balance between
studying and doing things they find enjoyable and relaxing.
 Make sure they are eating and drinking at regular intervals.
 Reassure them – reinforce that you are and will be proud of them no
matter what happens.
 Remain positive and hopeful!
 Let them know their feelings are valid and normal, but also offer support
and solutions where possible.
 Anxiety is often worst at night and this means it is useful to encourage
good bedtime routine.

Cherry Garth

Just a reminder that the
Cherry Garth trip needs
to be paid by the 3rd
June 2019. Please try to
make small payments as
often as possible so that
there are no large
balances
outstanding
near to the deadline.
Thank you.

This week’s reading totals
Our final reading totals for the term! A little disappointing with the Y6 total – hopefully, we’ll make it up over Easter. After Easter we’ll present the average
for each class over the term! Well done everyone on your reading this term! There will be a book prize for the child/children that read the most amount
of times over the Easter period. This will need to be recorded in your reading record and signed by a parent and verified by your teacher.

3S
100%

3J
89%

3F
93%

4A
95%

4F
100%

4S
94%

4SA
90%

5B
95%

5BL
100%

After the Easter holidays the children will be embarking on their exciting new
topics! As part of our enquiry approach to learning the children will be
investigating key aspects of their topic through focused questions.

5P
90%

5RB
100%

6B
88%

6E
95%

6S
89%

Twitter
Keep up to date in your child’s
class!

Year 3 - Why are animals so important to humans? How are animals and
humans similar?

@WBJyear3

@WBJyear6

Year 4 - What is healthy living? How can we live an organic life?

@WBJyear4

WBJJuniorschool

Year 5- What is the role of rivers and oceans in our world? How are we
impacting our oceans?

@WBJyear5

@WbjsP

Year 6- Evolution: Can we unravel the mystery using facts, theories and
religion?
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